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Hawks beat Wizards to end road skid at six

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

10:44 p.m. Saturday, April 10, 2010

WASHINGTON -- If the Hawks insisted on engaging the Wizards in a shootout, at least they had Jamal

Crawford on their side.

Crawford scored 28 points to lead the Hawks to a 105-95 victory at the Verizon Center on Saturday night.

The Hawks snapped their road losing streak at six games and stayed in front of Boston in the race for the

Eastern Conference's No. 3 playoff seed.

Crawford, the leading candidate for the NBA’s Sixth Man of the Year Award, scored 23 points after halftime

as the Hawks pulled away from the Wizards. The Hawks won on the road for the first time since March 16 at

New Jersey.

“It feels good to finally close out a game on the road,” Crawford said. “We weren’t getting blown out. We’ve

been right there, but we haven’t been closing out games. We tightened it up when we needed to.”

The Wizards are headed to the draft lottery but had won three of their past four games, including a victory

over Boston here the night before.

They led early in the fourth quarter, but the Hawks picked up their defense just enough, and the Wizards

began to miss open shots.

The Hawks took control with an 11-0 run that staked them to a 94-83 lead. The Hawks finished off the

Wizards from there to improve to 6-8 in road games since the All-Star break when they have a lead or tie in

the final period.

“It’s been frustrating to watch,” said Hawks guard Joe Johnson, who scored 20 points in his second game

since returning from a right thumb injury. “For some reason we don’t seem to have the same enthusiasm or

burst of energy [on the road] as we do at home. That’s something we’ve got to work on, now. We are 80

games into the season.”

The Hawks’ reserves provided much of the energy, and it wasn't only Crawford.

Mo Evans scored 10 points in 25 minutes. Zaza Pachulia gave the Hawks a physical presence inside and

had seven points, six rebounds and two blocks in 24 minutes.

“Zaza is coming around,” said Hawks center Al Horford. “That’s been a big help. The last couple of games

he’s been able to close out games. That’s a luxury that will come in handy in the playoffs.”
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The Wizards rank at or near the bottom of the NBA in field-goal percentage, points and assists but shot 72

percent in the first quarter and 57 percent through three periods. Crawford helped keep the Hawks in it.

The Wizards led 64-58 when Crawford scored 11 points over the final 7:09 of the period to forge a 78-78

tie and also showed some defensive spunk on the perimeter.

“It just felt like we were in a rut,” he said. “That’s understandable because we are on a back-to-back, and

we got in late. We were looking for any kind of energy, so I tried to energize us a little bit.”

After the Hawks gained a 94-83 lead the Wizards closed the margin to 97-90 with four minutes to play. But

Pachulia scored a basket, and Crawford converted his ninth four-point play of the season as the Hawks

avoided another late collapse.

“It was important for us to close out the game the way we know we can,” Horford said. “We got stops when

we needed to.”
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